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Welcome to this week’s edition of The 
Lamb which reflects the wide range of 
different activities taking place both in 
and out of the classroom. This morning 
the St John’s Association hosted a very 
well attended coffee morning in aid of 
Macmillan. Thank you to everyone who 
donated to this worthwhile cause and to 
the Association for organising the event. 
The auctioned cake looked amazing! 

Assemblies have focused on language 
and words with 6S delivering an 
excellent presentation on European 
Languages Day. The new School and 
Eco-Councils have had their first 
meetings. It is so important for us to 
empower the boys with opportunities to 
collaborate through debate and decision 
making. I look forward to hearing about 
the topics that were discussed. 

The Pre-Prep boys in Year 1 have been 
learning about nouns whilst Year 2 
combined forest time with some role 
play as you will see from the fabulous 
photographs. Year 3 expanded their 
knowledge of three dimensional shapes 
whilst Science Club had a special visit 
from Old Boy Matthew Farleigh who 
helped the boys to extract DNA from a 
kiwi fruit.  

On the sporting front we have had a 
very busy week of fixtures with some 
competitive matches. 

Finally, I look forward to seeing boys 
and parents at the Moor Park Fun Run 
at Merchant Taylors’ School this 
weekend. 

 

From the 
Headmaster 

Macmillan Coffee Morning 

This morning St John’s hosted it’s annual coffee morning in support of  

Macmillan. The Norman Hall was full of smiling faces, delicious cakes and, of 

course, tea and coffee! It was wonderful to see parents having a good talk to friends 

and donating to Macmillan. One cake donated by Mrs Tailor was so spectacular that 

it was auctioned off for £70! It was bought by a parent for a friend of hers who is 

attending a funeral today for a friend who died from breast cancer. Thank you to the 

St John’s Association for all their work in organising this event, supporting the work 

of the Macmillan nurses who provide medical, emotional, practical and financial 

support, as well as campaigning for better cancer care. As Macmillan states, ‘Because 

cancer affects more than just those facing it, we are there for friends and family too’. 

Thank you for all your kind donations. We raised a marvellous £800. 
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European Languages Day 

Yesterday 6S and Mrs Marshall presented an excellent assembly to celebrate European Day of Languages which was on 

26th September. With the help Zain and Taiga in Year 8 they explained the importance of learning more than one language and 

demonstrated some of their multilingual skills. We learnt about Latin being behind many commonly used words and were re-

minded that the St John’s School Motto is actually written in Latin. A very informative assembly! 

欢迎

добро 
пожаловать

Welcome

TOLERANCE

EXCHANGE

GLOBAL

RESPECT

OPPORTUNITY
COMMUNICATION

CULTURE

DIVERSITY

TRAVEL

bona fide quid pro quo

e.g.i.e. 

etc.
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Eco Council meets for the first time this term 

This week we had our first Eco-Council meeting with representatives from the whole school. We discussed the role of the 

Eco-Council and how we aim to get a Green Flag award. We reflected on the work done last year banning single use plastics for 

our snacks, Walk to School week and Switch-off Fortnight. This year we will again be spear-heading these events and the boys 

had lots of new ideas about how we could make the school an more Eco-friendly place. Our next major meeting will be on the 8th 

November and is an open invitation to parents. If you are interested in doing your bit for the school environment please contact 

Mr Lawrence.  
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New School Council inaugural meeting 

The School Council convened for the first time this year on Wednesday. The School Council plays a major role in shaping 

the future of St John's and works in partnership with the Eco Council to bring about change. The first meeting was dedicated to 

setting the agenda for the forthcoming year, setting the topics for discussion. This included food, outside equipment,  

play times, uniform and technology. There were valuable contributions from all the boys, especially the Pre-Prep who came up 

with some very interesting ideas. We are all looking forward to a productive year. 
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Old Boy visits Science Club 

On Monday former St John's boy, Matthew Farleigh, made a special visit to Science Club. He left St John’s in 2008 before 

moving on to Mill Hill, where he was Head Boy. He finished his degree at Newcastle University and is currently completing his 

PhD in Chemistry at King's College, London. We learnt about DNA. DNA stands for deoxyribonucleic acid and is the instruc-

tion for how we live. Matthew explained that DNA is found in the nucleus of each cell. He had prepared an experiment to extract 

it from a kiwi fruit. We carried out this experiment in three steps. 

STEP 1 we mooshed up some kiwis.  

STEP 2 we added some liquid like shampoo. 

STEP 3 we added a cold and flammable liquid called ethanol. 

 The DNA rose to the top of our test tubes and we were able to lift it out. This was an amazing and valuable lesson and we all 

hope we have another visit from Matthew very soon. Benyamin (5K) 

Matthew in Reception 
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What big teeth you’ve got, Grandma! 

Things took a dramatic turn in Year 2 this week as both Eagles and Badgers re-enacted the Tale of Little Red Riding Hood in 

St John’s very own forest. Having listened very attentively to the story in class the boys had the opportunity to work in small 

groups, devise their own playlet and present it to the class. Given the boys were dressed as wolves, woodcutters, grannies and 

little girls they were remarkably sensible and focussed during this activity and it really helped them with their work when things 

took a slightly less exciting turn and it was time to produce some writing back at their desks. 
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Otters and Owls on the hunt for nouns 

The Owls and Otters enjoyed using pretend cameras to capture pictures of nouns. They took pictures of all the people, 

places and things they could see around the school, including; chairs, tables, doors, books, sandpit, the White House, staff cars 

and Miss Morgan. The boys have also been thinking about nouns in their own homes and have listed objects that would be found 

in their kitchens, bedrooms and lounges. How many nouns can you list? 
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Practical Maths in Year 3 

This week in Year 3 Maths we were studying 3D shapes. In one of our lessons we tried to make some solids using straws 

and Blue Tac. We were very pleased with the results! 
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What do the Juniors get up to at 4pm? 

A peep into the Juniors after school ends! This week boys took part in a variety of after school activities including Puzzle 

Club, Lego, Drama, Chess and Fine Motor Skills to mention a few. 
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U10 teams v UCS Friday 21st September 
U10 A v UCS 

Try Scorers: Amos 2, Blake 2, Albert 

Outstanding Performances: Sahib S 

This was a good tight match with scores evenly shared 

between the sides. St John’s covered the pitch well in 

both attack and defence making it harder for the  

opposition. Their improvement will come now with 

lower tackles in defence and in attack running from  

further back. Sahib S produced a very good all round 

game linking well with his team mates while Amos,  

Albert and Blake produced some very effective ball  

carries. 

U10 B v UCS 

Try Scorers: Thomas 7, Lucas 3, Aryan 2, Ruben 1 

Outstanding Performances: Thomas for his fantastic 

finishing 

After last week’s superb display, the question was 

whether St John’s could reach the same high standards 

at home against UCS. This was quickly answered when 

St John’s scored straight away and continued to do so at 

regular intervals. Quick recycling of the ball coupled 

with excellent running and fearless defending are rapidly 

becoming trademark features of this fantastic team and 

meant that St John’s were utterly dominant throughout 

the match. Very well done to everyone.  

U10 C v UCS 

Try Scorers: Aaron 1, Rohan 1, Rakshaan 1, Nayan 1 

Outstanding Performances: The whole team 

On a windy Friday afternoon the U10 C played  

exceptionally well against an organised UCS team. Great 

evasive running and passing in attack and cover tackles 

in defence were the key to the team’s success. Now to 

work on our depth in attack and passing the ball wide 

and further determined and strong defence in training 

and in our next match. Congratulations to all the boys. 
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U10 teams v UCS Friday 21st September 
U10 D v UCS 

Try Scorers: Joshua 2, Darwin 1 

Outstanding Performances: Joshua, Aarav 

Our best rugby was played in the first half. Strong, 

determined tackling stopped or pushed to the  

side-lines several attacks by UCS. Joshua made several 

excellent runs and there was some good passing and 

movement of the ball. In the second half the game 

broke up a little as legs and minds started to get tired. 

Nonetheless the match was an even and enjoyable 

contest. Well done to all of the boys.  

U10 E v UCS 

Try Scorers: Kian 3, Niam 1, Rian 2 

Outstanding Performances: The whole team 

A very close game which was well contested by both 

teams. Every time we had the ball we were creating 

try scoring opportunities, with fast hard running by all 

the players. Overall a good game, but before next 

week's game we need to concentrate on tackling low 

to stop the opposition from scoring. Well played 

boys. 
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Colts v Haberdashers’ Friday 21st September 
Colts A v Haberdashers’ 

Try Scorers: Asikoo 1 

Outstanding Performances: Asikoo and 

Yusuf 

A difficult game against strong  

opposition. However, we defended very 

well at times and for two key periods of 

the game held the ball, made good  

inroads into Haberdashers’ half but failed 

to score.  Asikoo scored an excellent  

individual effort, taking the ball and dodg-

ing and bulldozing his way over the line 

to score. Unfortunately, Louis suffered an 

early injury and had to be replaced and 

then Ethan also went off with a nasty 

bump to the head, so we lacked the ability 

to move the ball and found ourselves  

defending a lot.  Yusuf made some  

tremendous ball and tackles to stop  

certain tries. Also Freddie made some 

bone shaking tackles.  

Colts B v Haberdashers’ 

Try Scorers: Reece 1, Raffi 1 

Outstanding Performances: Reece 

A closely contested match with a tense 

finish. St John’s started strong but often 

had disrupted ball because of the superb 

counter rucking from Haberdashers’  

putting us on the back foot. This said, St 

John’s did ruck extremely well too. 

Change of tactics at half time and the 

Colts B’s responded beautifully with two 

early tries through Reece and Raffi. We’ve 

learned the importance of having a ‘game 

plan’ on this occasion and sticking to it 

for the whole half.  

Great rugby boys!  
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Colts v Haberdashers’ Friday 21st September 
Colts C v Haberdashers’ 

Try Scorers: Noah 2 

Outstanding Performances: Noah 

We started very well with the wind behind 

us and defended for long periods of time. 

Both teams battled for territory but  

neither team could quite make the  

necessary break to score. Too often, we 

moved the ball to players who were not 

moving onto the ball. Also on occasions 

we just need to set the ball and allow us 

time to set an attacking line.  

Haberdashers’ just scored before the end 

of the first half. In the second half, we 

battled hard and Noah scored two great 

long ranging tries. Well played to all the C 

team players.  

Colts D v Haberdashers’ 

Try Scorers: Panagiotis 2, Aaryan 2 

Outstanding Performances: Panagiotis 

A tight game against a side who had 3 

times the amount of players as us. Tries 

were mainly conceded straight from  

kickoff from the odd missed tackle, 

whereas our tries were very well worked 

with some individuals identifying the 

space and used a combination of hands 

and pace to get the ball into the space to 

score. Strong running from Zreh, Xerxes 

and Aaryan gave us lots of go forward 

momentum for Panagiotis, Cyrus and  

Aydin to utilise. The area we need to  

focus on is ball protection as many  

opportunities were lost from not looking 

after the ball correctly. Great  

performance from all, well done!  
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U12 teams v St Alban’s 24th September 
U12 A v St Alban’s 

Outstanding Performances: Rohan, Bradley 

Against an athletic St Alban’s side who moved the 

ball very well there were times we found it hard to 

contain the numerous attacks. However, Max, 

Yusuf, Zac and Rohan all made some great try 

saving tackles. St Alban’s had some very good 

individual runners and from the ruck area they 

made lots of breaks. In the second half, we  

competed much better with a much better  

defensive line. This forced St Alban’s to attack 

much wider and we used the touch line to help 

us. We need to more support in attack, better 

kicking game and moving the ball wider in attack.  

U12 B v St Alban’s 

Try Scorers: Zain 1, Rohan 1 

Outstanding Performances:  

The U12 B team played with much more confi-

dence and aggression this week. With the help of 

Zac from the A team we were able to pass the 

ball to Zain and Rohan and score 2 tries. We need 

to work on our defence ready for the next game 

as we currently are too bunched, but otherwise it 

was a very positive performance. Well done boys!  
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U13 v Davenies Wednesday 26th September 
U13 A v Davenies Won 25-15 

Try Scorers: Netanel 3, Alex 2 

Outstanding Performances: Netanel, Skye and 

Taiga 

The game was very competitive with Davenies  

winning the first half as a result of their dominant 

physicality. However the half time team talk from 

Netanel turned the game around and players such as 

Taiga and Rohan making big hits in defence to win 

back the ball along with all round consistent tackles 

from the rest of the team. Skye was a big impact off 

the bench by showing his immense work rate 

around the field. Mason at 9 controlled the pace of 

the game to favour us and also utilised the blind side 

wing for Alex to score. A dominant performance in 

the second half gave us the win which was well 

fought for, well played boys!  

U13 B v Davenies Won 55-12 

Try Scorers: Aadil 2, Jamie 2, Joseph 2, Ashok 2, 

Aryan 1, Zain 1, Ebrahim 1 

Outstanding Performances: Jamie and Joseph 

On a sunny autumn afternoon the U13 B team 

played against a determined Davenies team. What a 

magnificent start to the game with Aadil (Captain) 

racing over to score an excellent individual try. The 

team attacked with great width and depth  

throughout and there were a number of outstanding 

solo evasive runs, ending in numerous tries. Joseph 

made great impact in the forwards, both in attack 

and defence. Jamie ran some fine running lines in 

the backs and made some crucial tackles in defence. 

The whole team rucked and counter rucked well and 

made some great individual runs ending in tries. In 

training we need to continue working on our  

defensive line and tackling. Also to pass the ball 

down the line and get the ball wide. Huge  

congratulations to all the team. 
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U12 v St Alban’s Wednesday 26th September 

U12 A v Davenies Lost 45-5 

Try Scorers: Bradley 1 

Outstanding Performances: The whole team 

A difficult game against a well  

organised Davenies team. We  

battled well and defended our line strongly at times. Louis 

and  Charlie worked tirelessly in the forwards, making 

many tackles and protecting the rucks well. Bradley chased 

down a clearing kick from Zac, picked up the bouncing 

ball and used his pace and strength to run from halfway 

and score a try. Well done for not giving up but we must 

work harder in defence, moving up on the opposition  

before they get moving!  

U12 B v Davenies Lost 45-25 

Try Scorers: Kamsi 2, Sami 1, Vishal 1, Zak 1 

Outstanding Performance:  

Andreas 

The team is playing much more confidently. We defended 

well with good tackles and using our space effectively. The 

boys are starting to develop a good sense of position and 

if we keep this up we will be able to get our first win in no 

time.  

Good job team!  
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U8 teams v Gayhurst Thursday 27th September 
U8 New Zealand v Gayhurst 

Try Scorers: Leo, Bailey, Daanish,  

Marcus 2 

Outstanding Performances: The whole 

team 

The boys played with lots of enthusiasm and 

they showed good skills with their ball carrying 

and  accurate passing from the tackle/touch. 

Their discipline around staying onside  

improved and they showed good speed in  

scoring their tries out wide on the wings.    

U8 Ireland v Gayhurst 

Try Scorers: Thomas, Dries 2, Arti, Joshua 

Outstanding Performances: Rian 

A shaky start from the boys as a few nerves got 

the better of themselves in the first game.  

However we became more relaxed in the 2nd 

game and started think about how we are meant 

to play and where we should be standing. This 

resulted in some great tries and runs down the 

wings into space. Wonderful performance from 

all and good to see everyone showing great 

team spirit. Well played!  

U8 Wales v Gayhurst 

Try Scorers: Khyan, Owen 2, Ebi, Otto 

Outstanding Performances: The whole 

team 

Excellent team play from the whole team with 

outstanding structure in both offense and  

defence. The team made many meters with ball 

in hand from running straight and into the 

space. Even though our defensive line was solid 

and nothing went through the middle, we  

conceded a few tries out wide from wingers 

who ran round us as our line wasn’t long 

enough which will be a major work on in  

training. Great performance boys.  
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U8 teams v Gayhurst Thursday 27th September 
U8 England/Australia/Scotland v Gayhurst 

Try Scorers: Hrishi 5, Rohan 4, Harry 4, Alex 3,  
Ananda 2, Anay 2, Aiden 1, Ahmed 1, Ayaan 1, Neel 1, 
Vivek 1, Aaron 1  

All three teams were extremely excited to play in their 

very first match for their school on a beautiful sunny 

afternoon. The new RFU format catered brilliantly to 

allow all boys to be involved with some good individual 

runs and many boys scoring their first try in a match. 

Thank you for all the support from our parents and for 

providing the match teas for the opposition parents, 

hugely appreciated. A fun and entertaining afternoon 

for all!  
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1. These lovely Autumn pictures have been painted by our Year 3 Art Clubbers. 

2. Oliver in 5R is working hard on his observational drawing. 

3. This fruity face is by Arav in 5R 

4. Otto in 3H enjoyed using clay in Art Club this week. 

5. Year 3 has been learning about colour mixing. Ishaan in 3W is using his colour wheel to help him mix the correct colour.  

1 2 

3 4 5 
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Updates: please continue to visit  

www.st-johns.org.uk for all the latest  

information on sports fixtures and results. 

The website will have  

announcements in case of 

emergency. You can also 

follow us on twitter 

@stjsnorthwood. 

Mailings: if you have received The Lamb 

from someone else and would like to be 

sent your own copy direct each week, 

please email: Lamb Editor. Let us know 

your contact details and you will be added 

to the list. 

Photographs: Do please continue to send 

in any photographs which could be  

included in The Lamb. 

Sunday 30th September: Moor Park Fun Run at Merchant Taylors’ School 

Monday 1st October: York House Swimming Gala: U10, U11 (2.30pm) 

Tuesday 2nd October: Individual Photographs (Years 3-8) 

Wednesday 3rd October: Rugby v St John’s Beaumont & Oratory at St John’s 

Beaumont: U13 (2.30pm) 

Rugby v St John’s Beaumont: U13 B (a), U12 A, B (h) (2.30pm) 

Thursday 4th October: Owls Visit to Pizza Express 

Friday 5th October: NO SWIMMING 

Year 4 Visit to Chiltern Open Air Museum 

Pre-Prep Individual & Sibling Photographs (9.00am) 

Rugby v Merchant Taylors’ Prep: Colts A, B (a), U10 A, B (h) (2.30pm) 

Saturday 6th October: Rugby v Gresham’s: U13 A (a) (2.30pm) 

Calendar and important dates Contact  details 

Swimming cancelled. Friday 5th October is Field Day at  
Merchant Taylors’ School. As a result there will be no swimming for Year 
3 on that day. 

Fireworks Night. This is one of our most popular events in the School 
calendar. Make sure you put November 6th in your diary. Tickets will be 
available on Monday from the school office. 

Moor Park Fun Run. This takes place on Sunday at Merchant Taylors’ 
School. We hope that many boys are fired up to run as there is a trophy for 
the school which has the most entries. Details of the event can be found 
on page 22. 

Open Morning is on Wednesday 10th October at 9.15am. Please invite 
any friends or family to this event who are considering sending their son 
here. It is a fabulous opportunity to see the school in action! 

Merchant Taylors’ Photography Competition. Please see the flyer on  
page 23 noting the deadline of Monday 22nd October for entries to be 
submitted to Miss Gillen via email at  
ggillen@st-johns.org.uk 

Nut free school. Please be aware that we do not allow nuts of any kind 
into school either as part of a snack or for sports teas. In the light of  
recent events in the news it is vitally important that we all adhere to this 
rule. 

STEM DEN opens it’s doors again during Half Term.  As our Autumn 
days take hold, find out what makes a kite fly, all about spooky castles, 
seed survivors, as well as sea monsters from prehistoric times and much 
much more! Book early to avoid disappointment. October 29th -  
November 2nd. Save money by booking multiple days. See website for 
details - www.stemden.co.uk 

Potter Street Hill After School Care. Please make sure that you are 
registered for this service by visiting www.pottersthillasc.co.uk 

Merchant Taylors’ Footlighters. Tickets are available for this tribute 
night. Details can be found on page 20. 

After School Activities. Please note that there will be NO after school 
clubs on Monday 8th October because of a full staff meeting. Years 7-8 
games will continue as normal with a 5.00pm pickup. 

Votes for Schools. Last week’s question: Should Eid be made a public 
holiday in the UK?  Yes 60%, No 40%. New question: Is it important 
for you to know about Brexit? Please discuss at home over the weekend 
in advance of voting which will take place next week. (Years 3-8) 

House Point Totals.  
Oates 14.96, Churchill 14.94, Lawrence 14.50, Lincoln 14.40 

Have a good weekend everybody and all the best to the boys involved in 
the Moor Park Fun Run on Sunday. 

Notices and Reminders 

http://www.st-johns.org.uk
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